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ECONOMICS 
(Labour Economics) 

Paper-XII(v) 
(Semester-IV)

Time : Three Hours] [Max. Marks : Regular : 80
Private : 100

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 is compulsory 
having 10 short answer questions and each question carries 
2 marks. Give answer of each short answer question in about 
5 lines (50 words). For other/ve questions, select one question 
from each unit. Every long answer question carries 12 marks

for Regular and 16 marks for Private candidates.
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Compulsory Question 
(3ffaeu4 TO)

1. Attempt all short answer questions :

(i) What is meant by demand for labour?

(ii) What is the labour force participation rate?

(iii) What is meant by disguised unemployment?

(iv) What is rural unemployment?

(v) What is a fair living wage?

(vi) What is the relationship between wage and inflation?

(vii) Define industrialization.

(viii) What do you mean by labour participation in management?

(ix) What are the main objectives of Factories Act?

(x) What are the main causes of child labour?

TFft 4x1 (1*1 $>■ 3xR 41:

(i) 3R 3 W x!Wf t?
(ii) arc Tlfar yftlHlPldl w t?

(iii) IM W cTR'Ff f?
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(iv) rrW td*FRt w t?

(v) crfRR faRfc 3<l4llRR>l W t?

(vi) rrt <*hlfa 41 ■4 w £?

(vii) ^5t MflMlfaa ktfaR I

(viii) W*H 3 SrfW TrfcnnfWT k 3TIW W stfRSTR t?

(ix) arferfWT R^T-R?k k t ?

(x) W SR % 3T5® RRRT Rik-Rih $ t?

UNIT-I

(FRii-i)

2. What are characteristics of Indian labour market? Critically 

evaluate the classical theory of labour market.
'Rrft’T SR WR =fit Tft f ? SR $>

^RRRRT ^»T 1

3. Write a note on the supply of labour in relation to growth of 

labour force. Discuss briefly the factors which affect the supply 

of labour.

SR fWR -?R3R? 3 SR STTjk RI
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UNIT-II

(wMd

4. What are the main causes of unemployment? How does it 

affect the growth of an economy? Suggest some measures to 

overcome the problem of unemployment.

TOI f? WU

qk fkn

5. Write short notes on the following :

(i) Employment and development relationship.

(ii) Planning of human capital.

fHHfar«ld qr -Hfw W fkfisR :

(i) TkPTR W I

(ii) -qm $sft ^5T |

UNIT-III
(Wf-III)

6. What are the objectives of Minimum Wages Act, 1948? Explain 

the problems of implementation of minimum wages.

^RFT SjfWR, 1948 3
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7. Define wage differential. What are the causes of wage 
differential in different occupation?

Mfbufad i fafan wranif 3

fW'fc 4>l<ul

UNIT-IV
(Wf-iv)

8. What are the objectives and functions of trade union? Explain 
achievements and failures of trade union movement.

3D^H W 3KFE<?ldl3ft «FT

9. How do you explain collective bargaining? Discuss the main 
objectives and some recent trends of collective bargaining in 
our country.

sth ^i41 ®tiw fw Tran spft

UNIT-V 
(w$-v)

10. What is meant by social security? What are various social 

security and legislative measures adopted for die socio-economic 

upliftment of labour in India?
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11. What are the major problems of Indian woman labour? What 

steps have been taken by the government to solve these 

problems?

Wk Tjftw srfw THpa Tft f ? Tf
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